Incheon (Songdo International City) offers superb accessibility and one-stop MICE services. With a population of 2.8 million, Incheon Metropolitan City is the third largest city in Korea. The city boasts superb accessibility, connecting 61 cities with a population of a million or more within 3 hours of flight. Designated the first Free Economic Zone in Korea, Incheon is a global city where global businesses communicate and make exchanges in an environment harmoniously blending residences, industries, and green space.

Incheon has grown to be a Green MICE City where visitors have access to convenient, state-of-the-art MICE infrastructure including the Incheon International Airport, which ranked top in the world in airport services, green convention center Songdo Convensia, the nation’s first to receive Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED) certification, and Incheon Bridge, the fifth longest suspension bridge in the world that connects the airport with the convention center in just 20 minutes.

Incheon is also home to the world’s fifth largest wetland and an abundance of ecological resources, prehistoric dolmens, and various historical and cultural tourist resources from the modernization period, which all combine to offer a blend of the past, present, and future.

The Incheon Convention Bureau is the one-stop service channel for attracting and successfully organizing MICE events for MICE organizers. The organic collaboration among the Incheon Metropolitan City Government, the Incheon Convention Bureau, and Incheon MICE Alliance allows all MICE participants optimum services for a convenient and pleasant occasion. The Incheon Convention Bureau is striving to make Incheon not just the gateway to Korea, but also the hub city in Northeast Asia, as well as an international business city, and a world-class MICE leader.

*Website : www.incheoncvb.co.kr
*Tel : +82-32-210-1050~3

Korea MICE Bureau(KMB), under the auspice of the Korea Tourism Organization, aims to establish Korea as a premier destination for tourists, convention delegates and business travelers. KMB, as the government’s leading MICE agency, has for nearly 30 years worked to provide a wide range of advice and assistance to those considering holding meetings in Korea. KMB also works closely with organizers, meeting planners, and other regional convention bureaus to ensure that every meeting held in Korea is successful as well as memorable.

*Address : 40, Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
*E-mail : micekorea@knto.or.kr
*Website : http://k-mice.visitkorea.or.kr
*Korea Travel hotline : In Korea 1330 From Abroad +82-2-1330
**Songdo Miraegil**

Songdo Miraegil is an eco-friendly walking tour program through the landmarks of Songdo International City in the Incheon Free Economic Zone, which is designated the first free economic zone in Korea. The tour passes along refreshing green spaces and parks. Come and see the water channel running through Songdo Central Park in the heart of Songdo International City. You will also find Tri-bowl, Tomorrow City, and other artworks with unique design. As you walk through the city, you will get a glimpse of the future ubiquitous city.

- **Getting there**: Seoul station (Subway line 1 for Incheon) - Transfer at Bupyegyo station (take Incheon Subway line 1) - Get off at Univ. of Incheon station
- **Incheon Tourist Information Center**: Tel: +82-32-832-3031
- **Hours of operation**: 09:00-18:00
- **Incheon Tourism Association**: +82-32-432-4590
- **Website**: http://cafe.daum.net/songdo-miraegil

---

**Incheon Chinatown**

Incheon Chinatown was formed by Chinese settlers in 1894, a year after the Incheon Port was opened in 1893. Visitors will find many Chinese restaurants, souvenir shops, and get immersed in Chinese culture.

- **Jayu Park (Freedom Park)**: The first modern Western-style park in Korea

---

**Songdo Global Food Court**

Home to the Green Climate Fund, numerous foreign companies, and foreign schools, Songdo International City offers the best living environment for foreigners in Korea. Variety of quality restaurants are here, offering various menu items that appeal to foreign palates.

- **Getting there**: Subway line 1 - Transfer at Bupyegyo station on line 1 of the Incheon Subway - Get off at Campus Town station -> Walk down to the Campus Town station bus stop (exit 3) - Take bus 91 and get off at Korea Coast Guard stop
- **What’s David’s**: +82-32-833-1225
- **Heineken Lounge**: +82-32-832-1201

---

**Traditional Korean Restaurants in Songdo**

For an authentic Korean cuisine, visit a traditional Korean restaurant at Songdo Park area, which is just 10 minutes away by car from Songdo International City. A variety of fine Korean restaurants await you with dishes prepared with traditional recipes and cooking philosophy.

- **Getting there**: Subway line 1 - Get off at Dong Incheon station - Take exit 2 of Dong Incheon station and walk 100 meters to Dong Incheon station bus stop - Take bus 16 and get off at Ramada Songdo Hotel stop
- **Gyeongbokgung (Korean hanjeongsik)**: +82-32-831-7776
- **Songdo galbi (Korean beef galbi restaurant)**: +82-32-832-2222

---

**Sky Lounge Restaurants in Songdo**

For a fine dining experience with stunning night views of Songdo International City, visit a Sky Lounge restaurant in Songdo. La Stella is a five-star Songdo Park Hotel, Fiesta in Michuhol Tower, and the Terrace in Get Pearl Tower. Visitors can enjoy shopping inside the buildings and enjoy the open sky outside. The open-air cafes along the canal draw visitors to take a rest in style.

- **La Stella**: +82-32-210-7360
- **Songdo galbi (Korean beef galbi restaurant)**: +82-32-832-4722
- **Heineken Lounge**: +82-32-832-1201

---

**Shinsegae Incheon**

Located in the shopping district of Guwol-dong, a hot spot for the young in Incheon, Shinsegae Incheon offers a one-stop shopping solution with fashion stores, galleries, cultural performance hall, leisure & service facilities, Sky Park, and stylish restaurants. Come to Shinsegae Incheon to enjoy shopping, dining, and cultural activities all in one place.

- **Address**: 35 Yeonnam-ro, Nam-gu, Incheon
- **Tel**: +82-32-765-4133
- **Opening hours**: 10:30-22:00

---

**Canal Walk**

The Canal Walk is a premium shopping arcade and the first of its kind in Korea. A man-made canal running through the heart of this shopping area features a unique spatial aesthetics. For this reason, the area has become a popular filming location for TV commercials, dramas, and movies. Canal Walk includes four low-rising buildings named Spring, Summer, Fall, and Winter. Visitors can enjoy shopping inside the buildings and enjoy the open sky outside. The open-air cafes along the canal draw visitors to take a rest in style.

- **Address**: 17-1 Songdo-dong, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon
- **Tel**: +82-32-456-4000
- **Opening hours**: 10:30-22:00

---

**Square1**

A large multi shopping mall in Incheon, Square1 is a one-stop malling space for shopping, dining, entertainment, and experience. If you want to step out of your box and travel somewhere for a pleasant and comfortable rest, come to Square1! Here you will find a romantic ambiance, joy and great fun. This is a place you want to go and stay in as it is full of imagination, aspiration, excitement, exploration, fantasy, and joy. In addition to shopping, you can also enjoy dining, culture, experience programs, and leisure activities.

- **Address**: 926 Dongchun-dong, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon
- **Tel**: +82-32-760-7522
- **Opening hours**: 10:30-22:00

---

**Korea Traditional Garden**

The Korea Traditional Garden is a natural eco park whose natural ecosystem is well preserved. Reproduced in the garden are royal gardens Buyongji and Aeryeonji, country gardens Soswaewon and Gukdamwon, private garden Yangjindang and traditional private homes. The Wolmi Culture Center was newly opened on November 5, 2012 and offers hands-on cultural programs to experience Korean royal culture (royal costume and royal table) as well as traditional culture (traditional wedding).

- **Getting there**: Incheon Subway line 1 - Get off at Incheon station - Take bus 23, 45, or 720 - Pier 8 - Get off at Seonchalgusan or Wolmi Park
- **Tel.**: +82-32-765-4133
- **Incheon Tourism Association**: +82-32-432-4590
- **Wolmido Tourism Information Center**: +82-32-765-4169
- **Website**: http://wolmi.incheon.go.kr

---
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